As part of the I-405 Improvement Project, the Slater Avenue bridge will close at 1 a.m. on Friday, Sept. 21, 2018. The bridge will be closed for approximately 12 months for reconstruction. Vehicles, bicyclists and pedestrians will not be able to use the bridge during reconstruction.

### Motorists

**Eastbound Routes (EB)**
- NB Bushard St. → EB Warner Ave. → SB Brookhurst St. → EB Slater Ave.
- SB Bushard St. → EB Talbert Ave. → NB Brookhurst St. → EB Slater Ave.

**Westbound Routes (WB)**
- NB Brookhurst St. → WB Warner Ave. → SB Bushard St. → WB Slater Ave.
- SB Brookhurst St. → WB Talbert Ave. → NB Bushard St. → WB Slater Ave.

### Pedestrians / Bicyclists

**Eastbound Routes (EB)**
- NB Bushard St. → EB Warner Ave. → SB Buttonwood St. → SB Banyan St. → Starfish Ave. → EB Slater Ave.

**Westbound Routes (WB)**
- NB Starfish Ave. → NB Banyan St. → NB Buttonwood St. → WB Warner Ave. → SB Bushard St. → WB Slater Ave.